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FACE THE NATION 

 

11/06/11 Guests: Ed Gillespie, Former Republican National Committee Chair (1); Ed Rollins, Former Campaign Manager for 

Presidential Candidate Representative Michele Bachmann (R-MN) (1); Ken Blackwell, Supporter of Presidential 

Candidate Governor Rick Perry (R-TX) (1); Liz Cheney, Republican Consultant (1); John Dickerson, CBS News 

Political Analyst (1); Abby Hunstman, daughter of Republican Presidential Candidate Jon Huntsman (2); Liddy 

Huntsman, daughter of Republican Presidential Candidate Jon Huntsman (2); Mary Anne Huntsman, daughter of 

Republican Presidential Candidate Jon Huntsman (2) 

1) Topics include: charges of sexual harassment raised against Republican presidential candidate Herman Cain while 

he was the head of the National Restaurant Association / potential impact of these charges on his campaign / analysis 

of Mr. Cain‟s handling of the situation / Mr. Cain‟s relationship with the media / claim by the Cain campaign that 

Texas Governor and fellow Republican presidential candidate Rick Perry is responsible for leaking the story / 

reaction from the voters in Iowa to the accusations; viral video of a recent speech -- labeled as “bizarre” by the media 

-- given by Governor Rick Perry while on the campaign trail in New Hampshire; criticism from Ms. Cheney and Mr. 

Gillespie against Mr. Schieffer for focusing on allegations and viral videos, instead of the issues and challenges 

facing America 

2) An interview with the three Huntsman daughters over the Internet ad they designed for their father, Republican 

presidential candidate Jon Huntsman, in response to fellow Republican candidate Herman Cain‟s campaign ad which 

featured Cain‟s campaign manager smoking a cigarette. 

 

11/13/11 Guests: Senator Lindsey Graham (R-SC) (1); Governor Haley Barbour (R-MS) (1); Governor Martin O‟Malley (D-

MD), Chairman, Democratic Governors Association (1); Jon Huntsman, Republican Presidential Candidate, Former 

Ambassador to China, Former Republican Governor of Utah (2); Major Garrett, National Journal (3); Kathleen 

Parker, Syndicated Columnist, The Washington Post Writers Group (3); Dee Dee Myers, Former White House Press 

Secretary, Clinton Administration, Contributing Editor, Vanity Fair (3); John Dickerson, CBS News Political 

Director (3) 

1) Topics include: reaction to comments made by the various candidates at last night‟s CBS News / National Journal 

Republican presidential primary debate, such as: Governor Rick Perry‟s proposal of zeroing out foreign aid to 

everyone and Mitt Romney‟s support for taking military action against Iran should they acquire nuclear weaponry / 

Governor Perry‟s performance in last night‟s debate / current state of his campaign / Democratic viewpoint of last 

night‟s debate from Governor O‟Malley / lack of a frontrunner among the Republican candidates 

2) Topics include: belief that a proposal to zero out foreign aid to everyone is “sound bite campaigning” / call for the 

continuation of American aid to Pakistan; belief that the lack of a frontrunner among the Republican candidates is 

not unusual 

3) Topics include: current state of Herman Cain‟s campaign, in light of the recent sexual harassment allegations / 

opinion of last night‟s debate from Mr. Garrett (one of the moderators) and Mr. Dickerson / state of Newt Gingrich‟s 

campaign / Democratic viewpoint regarding the preferred Republican candidate from Ms. Myers 

 

11/20/11 Guests: Representative Ron Paul (R-TX), Republican Presidential Candidate (1); Senator Pat Toomey (R-PA) (2); 

Senator Joe Manchin (D-WV) (3) 

1) Topics include clarification of Representative Paul‟s opinion regarding certain issues: his belief that American 

policy contributed to the 9/11 terrorist attacks / opposition to imposing sanctions against Iran / call for the 

withdrawal of American forces from anywhere they are stationed around the world; call for the closure of certain 

governmental agencies in order to regain financial footing 

2) Topics include: current status of the Congressional bipartisan super committee in reaching an agreement to cut the 

deficit / preview of Steve Kroft‟s 60 MINUTES upcoming segment on Grover Norquist and his group, “Americans 

For Tax Reform”; Senator Toomey‟s signing of the Norquist pledge promising not to raise taxes and how his work 

on the super committee is going against it / possible impact should the super committee fail  

3) Topics include: potential impact should the super committee fail to come to any kind of an agreement / 

disagreement with the Republican position that President Obama is hoping for the failure of the super committee in 

order to criticize Republicans and secure his re-election / low opinion of Congress / belief that a tax increase is not 

necessary for America to regain its financial footing 
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FACE THE NATION (continued) 

 

11/27/11 Guests: Kathryn Stockett, Author, “The Help”; Dr. Condoleezza Rice, Former Secretary of State, George W. Bush 

Administration, Author, “No Higher Honor”; Walter Isaacson, Author, "Steve Jobs"; Michael Lewis, Author, 

“Boomerang” 

Topics include: the story behind how Ms. Stockett came to write “The Help / impact that growing up in the South, 

specifically Alabama, had on Dr. Rice / role that race and growing up in New Orleans had on both Mr. Isaacson and 

Mr. Lewis / Hurricane Katrina as one of the defining moments for Dr. Rice as Secretary of State; opinions on the 

current state of American economy, culture, and politics from Ms. Stockett, Mr. Isaacson, Mr. Lewis, and Dr. Rice; 

question session between the authors on subjects such as how race relations have changed in America, speculation as 

to how their lives would be different had they all remained in the South, and conjecture as to what Steve Jobs could 

have accomplished had he left California 

 

60 MINUTES 

 

11/06/11 “The Lobbyist‟s Playbook” - an interview with ex-lobbyist and ex-convict Jack Abramoff, who describes how he 

used his clients‟ money to buy congressional votes with lavish gifts and large campaign contributions.  Also includes 

interviews with former Congressman Bob Ney (R-Ohio), the one-time chairman of the House Administration 

Committee; and Neil Volz, the one-time chief-of-staff to Ney, and then a lobbyist for Abramoff.  (C: Lesley Stahl - 

P: Ira Rosen) 

“Operation Proper Exit” - a report on a therapy program run by the U.S. military in which soldiers who were 

wounded in the Iraq war, and who now suffer post traumatic stress disorder in addition to the effects of their physical 

injuries,  are brought back to Iraq in an effort to provide emotional closure for them by returning to the battlefield 

where they were injured. Includes interviews with: Marine Corporal Matt Bradford; Army Lieutenant Ed Salau; 

Army Private Steven Cornford; Rick Kell, founder of Operation Proper Exit.  (C: Scott Pelley - P: Henry Schuster) 

“Andy Rooney: 1919 - 2011" - a rebroadcast (edited) of an interview / profile of  CBS News Correspondent and 60 

MINUTES commentator Andy Rooney, who died on November 4.  (C: Morley Safer - P: Warren Lustig) (OAD: 

10/02/11 as “Andy Rooney”) 

 

11/13/11 “Insiders” - a report on how members of Congress can legally take part in insider trading and buy stock based on 

their access to non-public information.  Includes interviews with: Peter Schweizer, fellow, Hoover Institution, 

Stanford University; and Brian Baird, former Washington State congressman.  Also includes comments from former 

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and current House Speaker John Boehner, given in response to questions from 

Correspondent Steve Kroft at their individual news conferences.  (C: Steve Kroft - P: Ira Rosen, Gabrielle Schonder) 

“Taser” - a report on questions surrounding the use of the Taser in police work.  The so-called „stun gun‟ uses 

electricity to subdue unruly suspects.  Includes interviews with: Rick Smith and Tom Smith, founders of Taser 

International; Geoffrey Alpert, author of a study of Taser use for the National Institute of Justice; Marcus Martin, 

chief Taser instructor, Las Vegas Police Department; Frederick Bealefield, Baltimore Police Commissioner; James 

McMartin, Baltimore policeman; Harvey Baublitz, Baltimore policeman; John Burton, attorney representing the 

family of Darrell Turner, who died in 2008 after being tased by police.  (C: David Martin - P: Mary Walsh) 

“UMBC: Freeman Hrabowski” - an interview / profile of Freeman Hrabowski, president of the University of 

Maryland, Baltimore County (UMBC).  Under his leadership, this state university has become a well-known 

producer of outstanding scientists and engineers, many of whom are minorities.  Also includes interviews with: 

students Francois Rice, Rahel Zeman, Eleban Ortiz; Kafui Dzirasa, M.D., PhD., Duke University researcher.  (C: 

Byron Pitts - P: David Schneider) 
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60 MINUTES (continued) 

 

11/20/11 “The Pledge” - an interview /profile of Grover Norquist, a lobbyist, conservative activist and founder of Americans 

for Tax Reform, a nonprofit organization.  Over the years, Norquist has gotten nearly every Republican congressman 

and senator to sign an oath (the Taxpayer Protection Pledge)  promising that they will never, under any 

circumstances, vote to raise taxes on anyone.  Includes comments by Senator Alan Simpson (R-WY) and 

Congressman Steve LaTourette (R-OH).  (C: Steve Kroft - P: L. Franklin Devine, Kevin Livelli) 

“Christine Lagarde” - an interview / profile of Christine Lagarde, who in 2007 was the first female finance minister 

of France and now is the first woman to run the International Monetary Fund (IMF). She discusses the current 

problems facing the world‟s economy.  (C: Lara Logan - P: Clem Taylor) 

“Taylor Swift” - an interview / profile of 21-year-old singer-songwriter Taylor Swift, a success in both country and 

pop music.  Also includes comments by Bill Werde, editorial director of Billboard Magazine; Andrea Swift, Taylor‟s 

mother; Scott Borchetta, CEO, Big Machine Records (C: Lesley Stahl - P: Shari Finkelstein) 

Update: “Insiders”, (OAD: 11/13/11) 

 

11/27/11 “Hard Times Generation” - in a follow-up to “Hard Times Generation” (OAD: 03/06/11), 60 MINUTES returns to 

Seminole County in Central Florida, to focus on another level of homelessness: parents and their children living in 

the family car. Includes interviews with: Arielle and Austin Metzger, teenage children of Tom Metzger; Victoria and 

D‟Angelo Coates, with their three daughters; and Beth Davalos, who runs programs for homeless children in the 

Seminole County schools.  Also includes comments by various children in a group interview.  (C: Scott Pelley - P: 

Robert G. Anderson, Nicole Young) 

“The Flavorists” - a report on the workings of the food flavoring industry, focusing on Givaudan, a Swiss 

multinational that is the largest flavoring company in the world. Includes interviews with: Givaudan researchers Jim 

Hassel, Ziagoen Yang, Michelle Hagen; Bob Pelligrino, Givaudan‟s VP of global strategy and business 

development; and Dr. David Kesller, former head of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Also includes 

comments by Givaudan researchers Andy Daniher, Dawn Streich, and Givaudan chef Stefan Strehler.  (C: Morley 

Safer - P: Ruth Streeter) 

“Angelina” - an interview / profile of film star Angelina Jolie, who has written and directed an upcoming film, “In 

The Land of Blood and Honey,” about the war in Bosnia in the early nineties.  Includes comments by actress Zana 

Marjanovic and actor Goran Kostic.  (C: Bob Simon - P: Tom Anderson) 

 

48 HOURS MYSTERY 

 

11/05/11 PREEMPTION 

 

11/12/11 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Catch Her If You Can” (WEST COAST ONLY) - A profile of Esther Elizabeth Reed 

-- also known as Natalie Fisher, Natalie Bowman, Brook Henson and Jennifer Myers.  Since 1999, this high school 

dropout from a small Montana town assumed at least four different identities; scammed her way into Harvard and 

Columbia, and stole over $100,000 in student loans.  In 2006, a federal grand jury in South Carolina handed down an 

indictment charging her with felony identity theft (in relation to missing person Brook Henson) and student loan 

fraud.  In February 2008, she was finally arrested in a Chicago suburb.  She pled guilty to four felonies, and was 

sentenced to fifty-one months in federal prison.  She is scheduled to be released in October 2011. Despite pleading 

guilty, she could still be charged in other cases.  Update for the 11/12/11 Rebroadcast: Esther Reed completed 

serving her sentence and was released from federal prison just a few weeks ago.  Includes interviews with: Esther 

Reed; Steve Rambam, private investigator and 48 HOURS consultant; John Bridge, U.S. Marshal; Walt Wilkins, a 

U.S. attorney; Edna Strom, Esther Reed‟s sister; E.J. Reed, her brother; Jim Therriault, her English teacher; Natalie 

Fisher, sister of Esther‟s former boyfriend; Brandy Olson, college friend of Esther Reed/ “Natalie Fisher”; John 

Brushke, debate coach, California State Fullerton; Frank Abagnale, former con man; Bita Shaghaghi, college 

roommate of Esther Reed / “Natalie Bowman”; Mitch Avila, professor, California State Fullerton;  Lisa Henson, aunt 

of the real Brook Henson; John Campbell, South Carolina detective; Ann Fitz, attorney for Esther Reed.  (C: Peter 

Van Sant - P: Paul LaRosa, Chris O‟Connell)  (See also: “Capture the Queen” OAD: 12/01/07) (OAD: 05/09/09; 1st 

Rebroadcast: 11/21/09) 
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48 HOURS MYSTERY (continued) 

 

11/12/11 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Pvt. Needham‟s War” - a report on the case of Pvt. John Needham, a decorated soldier 

diagnosed with traumatic brain injury (TBI) and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and who investigators say 

beat his 19-year-old girlfriend Jacque Villagomez to death with his bare hands in September 2008. Needham took 

responsibility for the murder, but remembered little of the crime, recognizing only that something inside him had  

snapped.  After serving in Iraq, Needham had returned home, shattered physically and emotionally. He also suffered 

from combat injuries and was prescribed drugs which he downed with alcohol. He had known Villagomez, who had 

also struggled on and off with drug addiction, for only a few months when she moved in with him; his drinking 

escalated after that. After his father, Mike Needham Sr., told Jacque that she had to move out and she had agreed, an 

old girlfriend, Renee Stoner, came to the house, which upset Villagomez.  An argument between the two women 

broke out, resulting in Stoner‟s departure and a call to 911.  When police arrived, they found Jacque Villagomez 

battered and near death, with John Needham naked, crying, and smeared in blood. There was no evidence that 

anything other than Needham‟s fists were used to beat Villagomez and he was never able to provide a clear 

explanation for the killing.  Released on bail, his father sought to get his son the care he believed he needed and 

insisted that the crime was not murder. The father argued that if not for Needham‟s war injuries, Villagomez would 

be alive today. To make his case, Mike Needham Sr. allowed investigative reporter Michael de Yoanna and a team 

of filmmakers to document the unraveling of his son‟s life. Before his trial, John visited his mother in Tucson, AZ in 

2010 for additional back surgery. His brother, Mike Needham Jr., came to visit from California.  Shortly after his 

arrival, Mike found his brother unresponsive -- he was dead at the age twenty-six. His death was determined to be 

from an overdose of painkillers, but the question remains as to whether it was an accident or suicide. The prosecutors 

in the Villagomez case says that John Needham may have been a good soldier, but that he needed to be held 

accountable for what he did.  On screen text graphic: 48 Hours Mystery reached out repeatedly to the Army for a 

response to John Needham‟s story. The Army declined to comment. Interviewed are: Villagomez‟s close friends 

Sarah and Spencer Savino; Mike Needham, Sr. (father) and Mike Needham, Jr. (brother); Joe Gaul, Orange County 

homicide detective; Michael de Yoanna, investigative journalist and CBS News consultant; Dr. Richard Friedman, 

Professor of Psychiatry, Weill Cornell Medical College; Michael Becker, public defender; Steve McGreevy, Orange 

County prosecutor.  (C: Troy Roberts - P: Chris Young Ritzen, Daniel Junge) 
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48 HOURS MYSTERY (continued) 

 

11/19/11 48 HOURS SPECIAL PRESENTATION: “Vanity Fair: Hollywood Scandal” - a trio of investigations presented 

by staff writers of Vanity Fair magazine.  1) “Natalie Wood‟s Fatal Voyage” - Sam Kashner reports on the just re-

opened case of actress Natalie Wood‟s death by drowning.  This past weekend, after thirty years of rumors, the Los 

Angeles police department has re-opened the investigation.  On Thanksgiving weekend in 1981, Natalie Wood, her 

husband Robert Wagner and Christopher Walken, her co-star in her latest film, were boating off of the coast of 

Catalina Island, on Wagner‟s vessel, the Splendour.  Hours later, Wood‟s body was found floating in the Pacific 

Ocean. An investigation found no suggestion of foul play and it was ruled an accidental drowning. Now, based on 

new information, the police have re-opened the case.  Interviewed are: Dennis Davern, the captain of the boat, who 

now admits that he lied to police about that night;  Marti Rulli, a longtime friend of Davern‟s who has spent thirty 

years investigating the death; Mart Crowley, a close personal friend of Natalie Wood and Robert Wagner; Marilyn 

Wayne, who was on a nearby boat that night; Detective Duane Rasure, the original investigator on the case. In a 

written statement, the Wagner family says that it supports the investigation and trust the new information will be 

judged on the credibility of the source.  2) “The Gangster and The Goddess” - Patricia Bosworth reports on the 

1958 stabbing death of gangster Johnny Stompanato. Actress Lana Turner was a much-married, Academy Award-

nominated actress who became involved with Stompanato, not knowing he was gangster Mickey Cohen‟s bodyguard. 

She tried to break off the relationship, and during an argument between the two at her Beverly Hills home, he was 

stabbed to death by her daughter Cheryl Crane.  Crane was charged with murder, put on trial and the event was 

eventually ruled a justifiable homicide. Turner continued her career and died at age 75, though many still believe that 

Turner was the one who did the stabbing. Today, Cheryl Crane writes murder mysteries.  Interviewed are: Cheryl 

Crane, Turner‟s daughter; Hollywood producer George Schlatter; John Ibrahim, the son of Johnny Stompanato, who 

doubts the official account of the crime; Eric Root, hairdresser to the stars, who says that Turner admitted to him that 

she did it. 3) “The Miranda Obsession” - Brian Burrough reports on Miranda Grosvenor, a woman who for the past 

forty years was known to have befriended, over the telephone, dozens of Hollywood actors, directors, rock stars and 

politicians.  Self-described as a leggy, beautiful blonde, she was viewed as something of a muse to many of these 

powerful men.  Writer Buck Henry was one of those who became a friend, and after a time he realized she was 

misrepresenting herself.  Music producer Richard Perry became obsessed with her and demanded to meet her. When 

he did, in a darkened hotel room in New York City, it was clear she was not the person she was presented herself to 

be.  He soon ended the relationship. Whoever she was, she was not a stalker -- she just called people on the phone 

and developed ongoing telephone relationships.  For the first time since Burrough located her twelve years ago, she 

agreed to an interview, with the understanding that her real name not be revealed.  Featured are interviews with Buck 

Henry; Richard Perry; and Miranda Grosvenor.  Special correspondents for this 48 HOURS SPECIAL 

PRESENTATION: Sam Kashner, author, “Natalie Wood‟s Fatal Voyage”, Vanity Fair; Patricia Bosworth, author, 

“The Gangster and The Goddess”, Vanity Fair; and Bryan Burrough, author, “The Miranda Obsession”, Vanity Fair.  

(Producers: Liza Finley, Jamie Stolz) 
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48 HOURS MYSTERY (continued) 

 

11/26/11 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Murder at the Manor” - a report about Harold “H” Landry,  a self-made Cajun 

millionaire who left behind his life in Louisiana to pursue an international romance with a British woman he met 

online and how this seemingly perfect relationship ended when Lucy Landry was murdered at their home in February 

2010. Landry confessed to stabbing his wife to death.  Landry, or “H”, as he is known to his friends, is a larger-than-

life man who, after making a fortune in Louisiana, went looking for love online at the age of fifty-three. In 1989, he 

met Lucy Davies, a 28-year-old woman with a child who lived in the United Kingdom. His friends thought the 

romance seemed more like a business deal, and when Lucy became pregnant, Landry settled into a new life as a 

retiree and new father. Ten years later, Lucy asked for a divorce. According to his friends, he was in a terrible state 

and didn‟t know what to do. Then Lucy Landry was dead. He didn‟t deny that he killed her. The trial began for “the 

American Millionaire Murderer”, as he was known in England, and the past came back to haunt him.  In 1994, 

Landry had shot a man named Chris Pine, the angry husband of his girlfriend at the time.  According to his attorney, 

who subsequently became a friend, his defense was that it was self-defense. He listened to his lawyer and was found 

guilty of the much lesser charge -- aggravated battery.  He appealed, and eventually all he got was probation, a fine 

and some community service.  Shortly afterwards, he began his new life with Lucy, who, he says, knew all about his 

previous crime. According to his friends, the marriage was collapsing because Landry believed Lucy was having an 

affair.  He went to Mexico to cool off and when he returned, she had moved her boyfriend into the house. He was 

furious; divorce proceedings began -- and then Lucy Landry was dead.  Shortly afterwards, the trial began, with 

Landry receiving an initial advantage: the Chris Pine shooting was ruled as inadmissible.  His lawyers argued that the 

fight was the latest and last example of Lucy goading him with never-ending financial demands and threats.  In a 

relatively brief trial, very different from American standards, that lasted eight days, Landry was convicted of murder. 

On screen text graphic: Landry is planning to appeal both murder conviction and sentence, a process which may take 

years.  Interviewed: Harold “H” Landry; Lucy Landrey‟s son James, from a previous marriage; Landry friends 

Wanda and Ernie Richardson; Pat Fanning (lawyer and friend); Helen Knifton; Police Officers Steve Elcocks, Ian 

Booth, Barney Tyrney; Kristin Harton (Landry family babysitter from 1994); Richard Vernalls, reporter, Worcester 

News; Andy Childs, one of Landrey‟s attorneys.  (C: Richard Schlesinger - P: Allen Alter) 

 

CAMPAIGN „12: REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY DEBATE 

 

11/12/11 CAMPAIGN 2012: CBS News / National Journal South Carolina Republican Debate - live coverage of the 

debate among the Republican candidates for their party‟s nomination for President.  The focus of the debate is on 

foreign policy and national security issues. The debaters are: Jon Huntsman, former Utah Governor;  Rep. Michele 

Bachmann (Minnesota); Rep. Ron Paul (Texas); Herman Cain, former CEO; Mitt Romney, former Massachusetts 

Governor; Newt Gingrich, former Speaker of the House; Governor Rick Perry (Texas); Rick Santorum, former 

Pennsylvania Senator. Origination: Wofford College, Spartanburg, South Carolina. The final half-hour included 

questions to the candidates from Senator Lindsey Graham (R-SC) and Senator Jim DeMint (R-SC).  Moderators: 

Scott Pelley (CBS News) and Major Garrett (National Journal).  The first hour of the debate was available to the 

entire CBS Television Network.  The final half-hour was available to South Carolina and West Coast affiliates.  The 

entire 90-minute debate was streamed on cbsnews.com and nationaljournal.com. 
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